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Introduction
The standard learning literature focuses on the justification of the rationai expectations hypothesis [Bray (1982) ; Bray-Savin (1986) ; BrayKreps (1986) ; Cyert-DeGroot (1974) ; Fourgeaud-Gourieroux-Pradel (1986) ; Frydman (1982) , (1987) ; Townsend (1978) ; see Lindh (1993) for a survey] and uses extremely simple macroeconomic models with linear stroctures. Rationai agents are unfamiliar with some parameters of their environment and learn about them through applying simple statistical roles. For purposes of the following exposition we observe that rational expectations learning is a special case of adaptive learning [Day (1963) , Lindh (1993) ]. Under certain restrictive assumptions about economic fundamentals statistical learning moves the economy towards a rationai expectations equilibrium. Stationarity is present in practically all standard learning modeis.
This paper examines learning processes within an Experimentally
Organized Economy (EOE) [Eliasson (1987) , (1990), (1991), (1992) ]. The EOE is represented by the Swedish micro-macro simulation model MOSES based on individual firms and characterized by a diversly stroctured non-linear, non-stationary framework. The model rests on more realistic assumptions about firms and markets than the simple analytical models of the learning literature. It comprises explicit procedures of shortron (quarterly) adaptive learning and decision-making by boundedly rational firms, interacting in markets through various adjustment processes.
The model is applied for long-ron simulation experiments, that in particular show the macroeconomic growth consequences of different behavioral regimes. The MOSES model, described in detail in [Eliasson (1978) , (1985) , (1991), (1992) ; Albrecht (1989) ], exhibits path-dependent, non-stationary dynamics with typical phases of non-predictable erratic behavior. Therefore it is not learnable by standard statistical methods [Eliasson (1987) , (1990), (1991) ]. Since the reference economic environment is sufficiently large and heterogeneous to force strong 2 bounded rationality on each individual firm, large parts of the experimentally organized economic environment are unknown to them.
Hence, learning in the EOE has to be defined more generally, than in rationai expectations literature. An experimentally organized leaming process is characterized by an explicit determination of the bounds for explorative and informational capabilities of firms, on the one hand, and by the application of both statistical and non-statistical learning procedures. The latter are represented, for example, by valuation and selection between different sources of information.
The purpose of this paper is to examine an experimentally organized leaming process within the framework of MO SES based on exterr..al informational capabilities. A firm in MOSES is limited by its internal competence to form rationai expectations or even to learn to be more rationaI. It does not apply any particular theoretical model of the economy to make inferences ab out the future, as is the case in rationai expectations learning models. However it can use external sources of information, like macroeconomic forecasts.
To set up our learning experiments a number of modifications of MOSES have been made, that we detail below. The basic (current) version of the MO SES modelon which these modifications have been done is described in [Albrecht et al.(1989 , Eliasson (1991 ), (1992 ), Taymaz (1991 ]. Two sources of macroeconomic forecasting have been installed into MOSES. They are based on macromodels reflecting different theoretical views. We caU these sources Statistical Bureaus, although orre can have in mind research institutes or even (macro-) economie schools making predictions in one way or another about macroeconomic performance.
Statiatical Bureaus produce only short-term (quarterly) forecasts, which are endogeneous in the sense, that they both accumulate and use quarterly data generated by MOSES. Although theoretical macromodels applied by Statistical Bureaus, due to their simplificaitions are more or less inconsistent with MOSES, they are self-Ieaming (about parameters) and adapting to some extent to MOSES during simulation runs. 
where X C t is the expectation of some economie variable (price, wage, sales) for the quarter t; X" t and X' t are externaI and internal expectations for l We fmd it particularly important to study the efficiency characteristics of learning mechanisms in such an economic environment, considering the problems facing the formerly planned economies [see Eliasson (1993) ]. One of our experiments with restricted access to external information comes fairly close to what could be called a centrally plarmed policy regime, while another experiment resembles the pluralistic information sourcing of a market economy. 4 the same quarter. The coefficient of this combination R is an exogenous parameter that can be said to reflect the degree of trust in external expectations. In the current version of MOSES it is fixed, identical for all firms and equal to 1/2 (firms are assumed to believe equally in their own experience and in the externai information). We will endogenize R in the next section. Eliasson (1984) , (1985 , Cnapter VII), (1991 ].
3. Leaming about externat expectations.
In our modification MOSES firms are learning individually about the degree of trust (= R) they can have in external expectations, that are in turn endogenized.
Suppose that firms look at the parameter R as a stochastic variable, normally distributed with mean R I and variance (1. Firms do not know the mean, but are informed somehow about the variance. Each quarter a realization of R updates their prior estimate of the mean R t in aBayesian fashion. The realization of the degree of trust is:
where X a t is an actual value of the expectational variable in the quarter t.
The poste rior mean estimate R t + 1 is a convex combination of the prior R t and the realization R(t) :
(1 ---R(t) + where h t is the prior variance of the beliefs updated as:
(1 This is an application of the theorem on conjugate normal distributions [De Groot(1970), p.167] .
The posterior estimate R t + 1 is obtained by firms af ter data from quarter t have been observed, when both internal and external expectations are already known. At the end of this quarter a firm forms expectations for the next quarter with the updated degree of trust in the external forecast:
The iterative process (3)- (4) 
6 -"t-l < X" t-l < Xl t-l or Xl t-l < X" t-l < Xt_l. In this case a firm decreases its posterior degree of trust.
The conditionai variance of firm's beliefs ~ can be high only at the begining of iterations and is monotonously declining to zero, as it is seen from (4). So the "implausible" estimates for R which are beyond the unit interval can occur only at the outset of experiments, when the precision of firms' knowledge about this parameter is not high.
The only exogenous parameter in the described iterative procedure is a -the variance of the degree of trust. Balance equations :
Behavioural equations :
The following notation of variables and parameters is used :
Yt -output (GNP); C t -consumption of households; I t -real gross investment; G t -governement expenditures; St -foreign trade balance; ~ -real volume of capital; L t -labor input; Pt -price index; M t -nominal supply of money; r t -real interest rate; U)e v U)t -expected and actual real wages; w t -nominal wages; Jl. t = (M t -M t _ l ) !M t _ 1 -growth rate of money supply; Ut, U n -rate of unemployment, actual and "normal"; O' -rate of capital depreciation.
All the quantative variables of the model except for the money supply M t are "real": they are deflated to 1982 prices (base year in all MOSES experiments ).
Equation (6) is the market-clearing condition for final output; (7) 
where Qt = a ~ is the capacity level, a -capital efficiency parameter; yparameter of the labor productivity for the best technology.
Consumpion function:
where D t =(U>tLt + rt~ + dtlpt)(l -T h ) is the real disposable income of households, c -parameter; d t -nominal divident payments, d t = 11' t -f t'
11' t -total firms' net profit af ter taxation: 11' t = (PtYt -wtL. -(r t + 6)~t)(1 -Te), Te -corporate tax rate, lOt -net investment, defined below; T hpersonal income tax rate.
lnvestment function:
where lOt = i11' t is net investment as a share of net profit, i -parameter.
Foreign trade balance:
where pf t -foreign price index, Tf -rate of trade tariff, s -parameter.
Phillips curve :
Demand for money :
Real wage expectations function :
where al' a 2 -parameters. This is the "model" of firms' expectation about real wages, applied by SBL It is in some sense similar to the actual models -firms do not maximize profits, rather they are satisfied with "admissible" production plans, guaranteeing an expected profit-margin; -wage adjustment depends on the growth of money supply and on the increase of employment.
In other respects the macromodel of SB2 is similar to the model of SBL It contains the same balance equations:
but another set of behavioral relationships: [Albrecht (1989) , Eliasson (1978) , (1991) The profit-margin target is assumed to be determined by the current interest rate: (22) This means that the targeted profit-margin is equal to the ratio between real charges on capital account and output. Both macromodels are quick in finding equilibrium points by these iterative procedures. On the average it takes only ten iterations for both models to reach an equilibrium with an error 1.5%. We computed it with the error smaller than 10- When there are twoor moresources of externai information, firms are not tied too much to some particular pattern of forecasting, when forming expectations and choosing production plans. Thus even the simple selection role applied in our experiments allows firms "to create" in a sense their own, macro-based synthetic models of economic development and to increase the long-ron efficiency.
Concluding remarks.
We examined the learning behavior of boundedly rationai firms via their internaI experience and macroeconomic forecasting of boundedly rationaI Statistical Bureaus. Our simulations can be considered as an experimental study of different learning regimes with the help of a micromacro model.
In particular we were interested in the roIe of the diversity of macro- Since both Statistical Bureaus are using macrodata, generated by the micro-macro model, they are, first, accumulating time series of observations to update in each quarter parameters of macroeconomic functions. Second, they utilize the data necessary for quarterly updating of exogenous and predetermined variables. Some of these variables are taken directly from the MOSES data-base [Albrecht (1989 [Albrecht ( ), (1992 ] and someare estimated indirectly. Table 1 contains the list of exogeneous and predetermined variables and fixed (non-updated in simulation) parameters.
Exogenous variables: money supply M t and government expenditures G t are extrapolated by both SB with the help of simple autoregressions M t
Jl., g -parameters of growth rates, updated each quarter. Both SB are using the estimates for money supply gro\\th rate Jl. t as the parameter in the wage adjustment equations (2.5) and (2.23). First of all an amount of capital for quarter t is calculated according to (7) and from MOSES data, related to quarter t-l.
The macromodel, described in the subsection 4.1, is reduced to a twodimensional system for nominal and real wages: W t and W t given a new amount of capital ~ as the parameter. The first-order condition (9) for the production function (11) 
From (8) the real equilibrium inte rest rate is a function of the real money supply:
Inserting ( 
where h t ( <a> t) is unemplyment as a function of the real wage (from (14) and (A.2».
So (A.5) -(A.6) is a two-dimensional system, which is to be solved with respect to real and nominal wages. An iterative procedure given the initial point <a>°t = <a>t_b WO t = W t _ 1 rons as follows.
where i is a number of iterations, i = L.i*, PIl is the damping parameter, which is decreasing when <a>/ begins to fluctuate. Iterations (A 7) -(A.S) are repeated i* times, until <a>/* becomes sufficiently close to <ut!:
where € is the error of search.
Then the procedure is stopped and the solution of (A. 
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The model is now solved with respect to two variables: output Yt and the nominal wage w t by reducing to a two-dimensional system of equations.
Let us suppose at the beginning that inequality (18) is not binding in equilibrium (see Figure Al) . Employment can then be expressed as a function of output (and the capital K t as a parameter) from the production function (11):
and is inserted via consumption and investment functions (12) - (13) into demand side of the balanceequation (15), which takes the form:
where Zt(Yt,w t ) expresses an aggregate excess demand as a function of output and the nominal wage. Together with the wage adjustment equation (19), which is slightly transformed: The origin corresponds to the 50 quarter of simulation runs. ' .. OH -profit-margin target line.
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